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1836 JACKSON COUNTY LEDGER

HOME AGAIN
More than 30 individuals answered
mlly be licenses granted from the time
surrounding the Gold Rush and the
the Historical Society's emergency call
over the year-end holidays to purchase
westward trails period.
a one-of-a-kind, early Jackson County
Fines comprise other entries,
ledger. It is now back and in the same
including those for operation of a
"gaming hOllse," "working on Sabbath,"
building that it was created so long ago.
Marbled endpapers
"selling liquor to slave," and
reveal the blank book was
"lewdness." In 1844 County
acquired from the nearest
Sheriff Thomas Pitcher
stationer in the midassessed S10 each to James
1830s, "J. C. Essex, Blank
Chiles, Charles Younger,
Book Manufactllfer,
Henry W . Younger, Nathan
Main Street, St. Louis,l!
Noland, and seven others
At the top of the first
for "betting at cards." Other
secrets are forthcoming as
page is written "S. D.
Lucas," an early County
the ledger can be studied.
oflicial. During the Civil
There are other very
War, Lucas, fearing for
old Jackson County historythe safety of the court
related items that remain in
records, loaded them into
private hands. It is our hope
Jackson cradling the 1836
a wagon one night in
ledger. Photo courto" Paul Boaver, that people will understand
1862 and hauled them to The Independence Examiner.
the Historical Society has
Kansa, City where they
the capacity and capability
to properly preserve these materials ... llliIi
were placed in a fireproof and burglar
make them availahle to tl 'widei' audience.
proof safe, where they remained until
after the war.
We do not have a budget to purchase
The ledger, used by the County from collections; we must rely on donations.
1836 through the 1860s, records issuance What a better way to leave behind a
of business licenses for merchants;
legacy than having your name, or your
grocers; inn and taverns; dram shops;
f.1mily's name forever attached to a
permanent, Historical Society collection?
ferries; billiard tables; foot peddlers;
clock peddlers; etc. Of particular interest
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As a Jackson County Historical Society (JCHS) l11ember, we hope you enjoy
reading the diverse features of the JOURNAL that we work hard to bring to your
attention. The JOURNAL, published continuously over 46 years, provides a written
and visual record of how £1r we've come. Take a look at what was going on with YOllr
HiJtorical Society 45 Years Ago and be proud to know you support a distinguished
organization with a worthy mission. We can hardly wait to see the effects of our
historic preservation efterts over the next 45 years.
Don't miss the next two paragraphs as they contain a very important
communique:
Printing and postal costs keep us from corresponding directly with our elltire
membership as often as we'd like. Do you want to be kept closer "in the loop" on
the many exciting things that are going on with JCHS, and our planned future
projects and activities? With our current repertoire of products, services and programs
JCHS has the potential to be the BEST COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY IN
MISSOURI (possibly el'en the region). We're taking a stab bere hoping you will make
a personal commitment to "ramp up" your ded ication to our organization's mission.
This does not HAVE to require more time or more money. It COULD, if you have
them to give. For now, we simply want you to respond to a sil/cere call to aeativity ... .
We've taken the initiative to develop a sim,P.k IO-step plan that anyone may easily
follow to nurture our endeavors. Jackson County I-listorical Society will advance to
an even higher level of achievement as more members pick and choose applicable
steps. If you're reading this, please contact us (information in left sidebar) and ask
for a free copy of /l Glance Back and A Visioll For1unrd: H01u YOU Propel 0111' Flltllre
SIICCesS. There's absolutely no obligation to follow any of the 10 steps, or take an)'
further action, but we would like to know you were interested enough to respond to
this call. If you are a Society member alread)', you're l1wa), through the first step! The
other l1 of the first step includes providing us with an e-mail address so we can keep
you briefed more timely and regularly (and, at no expense from our frugal budget).
And no'w joryolfr reading pleasure!

We're thankful for our contributors (current and future) for allowing us to share
their writings with you. Each one presents an informative chapter in our area's colorful
history.
Suzee Oberg's Far Reacbillg Legacy ofKallJflJ City; Robert McClllre SlIyder is a
fascinating look at one whose contributions to our mid-western way of life should be
remembered. Then, Byron Christopher Shutz finds A Lady Revealed ill the Last Yean
ofa WOlllall of Ullcertaill R ep"tatioll: Tbe StOlY ofLOllise Heomtb as he recounts the
"second life" of Cora Totty, a contemporary of Kansas City madarn Annie Chambers.
If you haven't been to the Rice-Tremonti Horne in Raytown, its time to learn
more about the 1840s Archibald Rice plantation on the Santa Fe Trail. The pioneer
family's cemetery, reccntly rc-discovered in someone's back yard, is just another reason
to applaud continuing efforts to make this historic site available to the public. Drive
by for starters.
And, ifby chance while you arc driving you ever wonder, "Where did that street
name come from," test drive A Few Historic Facts About Kamas City's Streets before
"passing with care" this JOURNAL on to a friend for family member.

MISSION STATEMENT: ThejackJolI COllnty HiJtorical Society iJ dedicated
to tbe preservation and understanding of its (Ollllty's heritage and 'luill promote tbe studYJ

appreciation and interpretation of local and regional biJtOlY.
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THE FAR REACHING LEGACY OF KANSAS CITY'S
ROBERT MCCLURE SNYDER
BY SUZEE SOLDANELS OBERG
[Editor's N ote: This is an abbreviated version of a full length manuscript biography of Robert M cClure Snyder
(1852-1906) by the author available at the Jackson County
Historical Society's Archives and Research Library.]
In an obituary compiled by Press Syndicate Of Amcrica
in 1906, his contemporaries arc quoted as stating, ccTh is mall
has done more for th e citizens of Kan sas City in dollars and
cents than anyone who has evcr lived here." However, Rob ert

1\1. Snyder is rcrnembcred I'norc for an
estate that he tried to build in Camden
Cou nty, Missouri, than for th e many great

H e is also credited as being responsible for the Kansas
oil boom when his company hit an oil well, the Schoenberg,
near Independence, Kansas, and which gus hed out 500 to

600 barrels a day. His company also hit big welJs in I ndian
Territory (Oklahoma). Ma ny smaller towns in Kansas and
fvli ssouri were able to take advantage of this cheap natural
gas throug h the compan ies he and his cousin's husband,

Michael M. Sweetman, organi zed. Homes could now be
warmed using gas that was much cleaner
than coa l. Towns could econom ica lly light
their streets. Gas pipelines would have

things that he accomplished in Jackson

been built eventually but Robert made

County, Missouri.

it happen faster and in sll ch a manner

He came to Kansas City in 1880 with
just a few thousand dolJars in his pocket

that the average household could afford
it. While so doing, he made hi mself and
R . A. long each a profit of one miiJion

and throug h hard work, speculation, and

daring he bccarne a millionaire within
twenty-five years. With his partner, Frank
C hick, he negotiated loans and real estate

dollars in just one yea r according to the

Kansas City Star Newspaper. A banker
friend estima ted that one million dollars

of the large oftice buildings built during
that time. He sold the government the

in the year of 1900 would be equivalent to
more than 100 million dollars in the yea r
of 2000. At one point during the building

land upon which the main post office in

of the lines, the company came close to

sales that res ulted in the erection of IllallY

downtown Kansas City was built in 1889
bankruptcy but they persevered. Robert
Roberl McClure Snyder. Pholo cou~esy of Ihe
was also for sevcral years vice-pres id ent of
and was responsible for negotiating bond
author.
the Detroit and Lima Northern Railroad,
issues for both the waterworks and public
library. In 1891 he orga nized and opened the Mechanics
which became the Ohio Southern. H e bought and sold
Bank at 518 Delaware Street, which became Cit)' National
land all over the USA and along with hi s oil and gas wells
Bank in 1900 and eventually became a Kemper bank. He was
he owned cattlc herds and ranches in Texas, New Mcxico,
Arizona and Oklahoma.
an organizer and first treasurer of Bankers' Life Insurance of
Kansas C ity that became that became the Kansas City Life
An avid sportsman, in 1903 he found the place of his
hunting, fi shing an d retirement dreams in the I\1issouri
Insuran ce Co. I-Ie was a religious man and a 32nd Degree
Ozark Mountains in Camdcn Coun ty. Ha Ha Tonka was a
Mason of the Scottish Rite.
glorious place that was discovered and noted by several early
Robert's larges t contribution to the welfare of the general
explorers. Daniel Boone and his brother, Nathan, are known
public occurred when he began to take big financial gambles
to have explored it and trapped beaver there when the O sage
in utilities. He had a dream of piping natural gas to Kansas
Indians sti ll lived nearby in 1801. Robert used part of his
City and doing it so that it was affordable. At that time,
immense fortune to buy it, all in all 5400 acres of massive
it was believed by many that cheap natural gas couldn't be
obtained. But Rob ert was a vi sionary and a man always

wilJing to take big risks when he believed in a cause. He and
his friend, R. A. Long, and his son, Robert Jr., form ed the
New York Oil and Gas Company and drilled in southeastern
Kansas. Mter they were successful and the cheap natu ral gas
became available, a fight for the gas franchise in Kansas City
ensued . The gas utility war was vcry nasty and cutthroat.
In his fight for one of his gas compan ies, Missouri Gas

Company, which later became the Kansas City Missouri Gas
Company, the households of Kansas City were given free
hook-ups and free gas stoves to encourage the use of gas for
cooki ng.

caves, streams, a lake, waterfalls and pristine wilderness. rIe
bega n cons tru ction there on a palatial home. H e wanted it to
resemble th e great castles that he had seen in his European
travels so twenty stonemasons were brought over from

Scotland to work on the magnificent edifice that Adrian
Van Brunt, a Kan sas City Inaster architec t, had designed. An
eighty-foot water tower, stables and servan ts cottages were

to be among the outbuildings. T he stables were to be built to
hOllse 100 horses. Nine g reenhouses were to encompass two
acres and were to be used to grow peaches, oranges, grapes

and other delicacies the year around. Most of the building
materials used were acquired from the estate property. A
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miniature
railroad was

built to haul
the quarried
stone up to the

site. He gave
thousands of
dollars to local
governments

to pay for
local road
improvements

so that
motorized

Mechanic's Dank nollce In an early Kansas CitV cily
directory listing Snyder as an ollicial.
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lives. Newspaper accounts state that most of these farmers/

workers had never held money in their hands before, the
barter system being all they had ever known and Robert had
insisted that they be paid well over the customary wage.
When Robert's funeral was held in the horne, three
ministers presided, the reverends W. F. Richardson, T.P.

Haley, and George H . Combs. His pallbearers were a virtual
I\vho's who" of men who were at that time or those who were

to become the business and philanthropic leaders of Kansas
City. Among them was R .A. Long (former business partner
and lumber baron) E. F Swinney. J. P. Cudahy, and Professor
E. C. White. He was interred in the second oldest cemetery
in Kansas city, Elmwood. At that time on the outskirts of
the city, it was quite a prestigious and beautiful place that
became the final resting place of cleven mayors, the first chief

vehicles could
be used to get
to the property
from nearby

of police, the Armours, the Looses, Kersey Coates and many
more notables.

town s.

remaining three sons in a rnuch diminished fashion in 1922.

Robert's castle was finally completed by his widow and

was being driven home when he was killed in an accident that

There were 16 bedrooms and 6 bathrooms on the second
and third floors all grouped around a three and one half
story skylight that soared from the ground floor. The family

occurred when his chauffer swerved to avoid a boy pulling

furnished it in a modest style and visited for summer holidays

a wagon across the street on Independence Ave. Motorized
vehicles were still very much a novelty in Kansas City at that
time. As a matter of fact there were only two automobiles on

for several years. Meanwhile the Snyder heirs were plagued

On a lovely autumn day in October of 1906, Robert
played a game of golf at the Kansas City Country Club. He

the street that day, his and one occupied by Harry Loose and
H. C . Edwards both of whom witnessed the accident. Kansas
City had begun oiling the streets that year and from the
eyewitness accounts; the big vehicle skidded sideways on the
freshly oiled street when the chauffer
slammed on the brakes. Robert was
thrown to the side and alnlOst out of

the open car and his head hit a metal
trolley pole, crushing his skull. The boy
was also killed. The Kansas City Star
Newspaper devoted most of the front
and second pages the next day as well
as several later issues to graphic details
of the accident and stories about his

life and the castle he was building. The
Mr. Roberl A. Long,
chauffer was later found guilty by the
friend and business
of exceeding the speed limit of
court
partner of Robert M.
twelve
miles per hour and was charged
Snyder, as published In
Ihe book, Kansas Clly and with and found guilty of manslaughter.
lis One Hundred Foremost
It was only the second fatal accident in
Men
Kansas City that year.
All work stopped when news of Robert's death reached
the castle worksite and the estimated 200 workers stood
around in shock at the sudden death of the employer that
they had grown to admire and depend upon financially. The
Ozark Mountains were a wonderful place for hunting and

fishing but poor farm lands. The many workers needed for
an endeavor of the size being built there allowed many of the
local farmers to carn real money for the first time in their

Robert M. Snyder and his sons. Loll 10 rlghl: Carey, LeRoy, Robert, Kennelh,
and Robert Jr. Photo courtesy of the author.

with market losses and lawsuits and soon another legal
problem loomed when it was learned that Union Electric of

St. Louis wanted part of Ha Ha Tonka's land and intended
to flood it with a dam. Eminent domain was used and the

small sum of $28,000 offered. A group of commissioners met
and tried to settle the matter. They suggested that $141,000
would be a fair price. Union Electric said it was too much and

the Snyders said it was too little. The family sued and was
awarded $350,000 in the next trial. Union Electric appealed
and it was reversed. In the trial that followed the jury awarded
the family S200,000. The Snyders appealed and the appeal
was denied. Union Electric had threatened at the beginning
of the controversy to keep the case going for seven years and
the threat was carried out. During the years spent in court,

SI'~ING
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hundreds of thousands of dollars were spent in legal fees.
Senator James A. Reed was their attorney. In the end the
money received for the condemned land, although greater
than that first
offered, could not
cover all the bills
owed.
Union
Electric Company
eventually built
Bagnell Dam
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and Tennessee was typical of the 1800's. Among Robert's
ancestors are the surnames of Pence, Yager, Wilhoit, Stigler,
Roller, Utz, Schutelli, ''''eaver, Kaifer, Broyles, Kobler, Shipley,
c..·.~•.....,;o."".d'Io"..,.'. JI._
Zin1n1ern1an/
Carpenter, Lotts,
Blankenbuehlerl
Blankenbaker,
Clore, and Ruop.

and countless

thousands have
The Ca slle, Hahalonka, Missouri. Photo courtesy 01
the author.
enjoyed the
resulting Lake
Of T he Ozarks over the years. In 1942 the castle burned
and the ruins and grounds have been, since 1978, part of a
Missouri state park. Even in its condensed size and with ani),
the rem nants of that castle of Robert's dreams, Ha Ha Tonka
State Park is considered by some authorities to be one of the
top tourist attractions in Tvlissouri. A stone from the castle is
currently on loan from the park and is displayed at Elmwood
Cemetery.
Robert's life was not untouched by trauma, grief and
scandal. I-Ie
grew lip

during the
Civil W ar
in a city
occupied by
troops. As
the oldest

in a family
of eight,
with the
Snyder lanlily bu,lal. Pholo cou~esy ollhe aulhor.
youngest still
a toddler, he had to take charge when his father died at the
age of 47. His first and second wives died young, as did
a small daughter. He had a rebellious teen-aged son who
turned to a life of crime and was murdered, Robert was tried
and convicted of what was termed ubood ling/' although a
coml11on practice at that time, and the case was on appeal
when he was killed.
Robert McClure Snyder was
rny fa ther's uncle and has always
been a source of great interest and
pride in the Snyder family whose
family roots were first planted in
Pennsylvania, Maryland, and the
Gennanna Colonies of Virginia in
the early 1700's. Some ancestors were
indentured to Governor Alexander
Spotswood for payment of their
Senator James A. Reed
passage
to America. Their migration
was Snyder's main tria l
allorney (PHX2129)
to the mid-west through Kentucky

Caslle Hahatonka, lake of the Ozarks, Missouri

(JellS poslcard collocllon)

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION TO
COMPLEMENT THIS ARTICLE MAY BE
FOUND ONLINE AT JCHS .ORG.
Suzee SoldanEis Oberg, a Jackson Coun ty Historical
Society member, operates a 52-year-old f.'m ily business,
Suzee's Fashions, in Overland Park, Kansas, where she has
been active in civic and business organizations. I-Ier interest
in American and fa mily history has also led her to support
several other historical and genealogical societies, and
the Nlemorial Foundation for the Germanna Colon ies in
Virginia. Suzee's husband, Ken, and her grown children and
grandsons have always been patient participants in courthouse
and cemetery searches.
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A LADY REVEALED IN THE LAST YEARS OF A WOMAN OF
UNCERTAIN REPUTATION: THE STORY OF LOUISE HEORATH
BY BYRON CHRISTOPHER SHUTZ
Louise Heorath did not talk about her past. Enigmatic,

unheralded until her death in 1938. To disguise her

disdainful of refinement. Gambling, livestock, ranching,
and commodities created new wealth, but also bankrupt the
careless or unlucky. Before and after thc Civil War, merchants,
wholesalers, and bankers constructed grand hOllses near

true identity, she took a name not her own. Later, she
encouraged the appearance of respectability

the west bluffs overlooking the confluence of the Kaw and
Missouri Rivers. But by the 1890s, near the

a sllccessful businesswoman whose inevitable place in
Kansas City history went against her wishes, she remained

as a fashionably dressed older WOlnan who
f.1ithfi.rlly attended church and performed
small favors for friends.
Sadly, the deception ended on her death
at age 72 when The Kamas City Star broke
the silence by identif)'ing Louise I-Ieorath
as Cora 'Totty, a contemporary of Annie

turn of the century, many of the wealthy

had moved to northeast Kansas City. They
built new homes on land developed by the
Reverend Nathan Scan-itt, sprawled across

bluffs on the south side of the Missouri River
where it turns eastward, rushing heedlessly to
lose itself in the Mississippi.
Once-majestic houses near the business

Chambers, Kansas City's best known madam
of houses of prostitution . The newspaper

district and only a few blocks from the

then elaborated:
"In the lusty days at the turn of the
century, when a street had a definite morality,
or its obvious lack, and there were not the
present shadings, the old mansions whose

..

IVlissouri River were abandoned by earlier
owners. Buyers were no longer the aftluent
and powerful. Some houses were converted
into boarding houses - and others became

houses of prostitution. Well beyond the carll'
1900s, only a little less prevalent following
the end of the reign of political boss Tom
Pendergast in the 1940s, prostitution was a part of city life.

Louise Hcoralh in her laler years

(cropperl l.om PIIS0092)

yards touched on Wyandotte street, Third to
Fourth, were conducted by Annie Chambers and Cora Totty."
Cora Totty's origins remain unclear. 1 She was born the

year after the American Civil War ended. "Vho Cora Totty
became, and the trusting business relationship she established
with my father, Byron T. Shutz, during the last few years of
her life, remains a ~ngering incongruity in Ill)' own family's

history.
Today, a handsome object of antique furniture that Cora
Totty once owned imperialistically dominates one wall of a
room in my hOllse. It is an elegant Burmese china cabinet
standing seven feet high, of rare teakwood intricately carved

and stained a polished black. Crowning the top of the cabinet
is a large bird in flight, perhaps the mythical phoenix, viewed

While not condoned, neither was it rigorously condernned.
The women who owned and managed these
establishments possessed strong wills, a well-honed sense of
business, and the abitit)' to manage their ((girls" and gain the

confidence of their clients. It is said that the best of these
businesswomen displayed the charm and graciousness found
among hostesses in the town's more accepted society. Annie

Chambers and Cora Totty prospered .
The many- roomed house at 200 'Nest Fourth Street
is where Cora Totty conducted business. The interior
was tastefully furnished. Occasionally there was musical
entertainment, and liquor was available any time of the day
or night. Cora Totty also owned another establishment on

arbor. '-'lings spread, the bird's beak is long and sharp, the

Broadway near Southwest Boulevard .
Perhaps it was not until the 18 th Amendment to the U.

eyes fierce.

S. Constihltion instihlting prohibition went into effect in

Beveled glass panels in the cabinet provide clear views
of objects d'art displayed on carved shelves gracefi.rlly stair-

1920, that the mistress of 200 West Fourth Street decided
to retire. She sold or closed the businesses, locked the door

stepped like waterfaUs. Carved pillars of interwoven stems at
the corners of the cabinet exhibit dangling peony leaves, their

on her previous life, and began a new one-as Mrs. Louise
Heorath- hcr real11ame. 2 Although not married, she
presented herself as having been married .

against a background of twisted vines and leaves, as in a grape

points curving delicately outward. Cora Totty displayed in this
cabinet her fme crystal and china. How the cabinet came into

my hands is a part of her story. Let me first describe Kansas
City as it was in the 1890s when she began assembling the
wealth she would one day possess.
Kansas City more than a hundred years ago was
rambunctiolls and boisterous, a frontier river town

The woman who had been Cora Totty quietly moved
from 4th and Broadway south to 1618 Linwood Boulevard
in a f.1shionable area of large private homes and genteel
apartment buildings. Residents included f.1milies prominent

in the social life of the city. Except for a few who knew the
true identity of the slenderJ well-dressed, pleasant woman
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whose carefully coiHeurcd hair turned strikingly white as she
gre w older, Cora Totty had vanished, The few friends who
knew did not betray her trust . .. untilmllch later.

AN INVESTOR IN REAL ESTATE

J
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reached into her handbag, lit a cigarette and proceeded to
smoke as they talked, In that era, women of quality did not
smoke in public.
At some time in her life, I'Vlrs. Hcorath knew a man
with whom she fell deeply ill love. I-lis name was Alexander
Campbell. Prior to prohibition, he WcIS the proprietor of a
widely known saloon in Kan sas City.
V\fhether the), ever married is doubtful.

Now well into her 60s, Louise Heorath understood that
well-located real estate grew in value
and produced good rates of return , She
ii
learned of a young real estate broker
None theless, she began using the name,
named Byron T. Shutz, associated with
Mrs, Louise H, Campbell, as her social
a partner, Herbert If, Jones, Mr, Jones,
Ilame, in telephone listings and when
a tall, distinguished-looking older man,
entertaining, although she sig ned her "Vill
was the founder of a real estate finn
with the name Louise Heorath .
bearing hi s name. 'l'he firm was located
A s Louise H, Campbell she attended
downtown in the Bryant Bu ilding at
church services at St. Vinccnes Catholic
11 th and Grand Avenue,
Church at 31st and Flora Avenue,
Then in his carly 30s, Byron Shutz
Clippings she kept in envelopes contained
inspirational messages and poems. A long
had joined Herbert V, Jones as a real
estate salesman when Shutz was only
article she clipped fi'om of a newspaper
twenty. J-Ie was ambitious, hard working,
recounted thc life of Si ster Caroline, a
and at ease with ail types of people,
nurse and nun she had admired who died
'i\lhether he knew his client's fonner
in 1934 at age 88, For 60 years, the nun
idcntity, and about the busincsses she
had ministered to the sick and dying at
conducted fifteen years or more before
SI. Joseph's Hospital.
he met her, is probable, The you ng Shutz
On March 25 th , 1937, the last year of
perceived, however, that lVlrs. Heorath
Mrs, H eorath's life, Mrs, !vlary Armenia,
was a good businesswoman with a sharp
manager of the apartmcnt building in
sense of values, and had the capital to
which Mrs, I-Jeomth (Campbell) resided,
invest in commcrcial real cstate.
wrote "Mrs. Louise Campbell" a letter "on
Among the properties Mrs, Heomth
Holy Thursday", Delivered by hand, the
acquired with the aid of her young real
letter described the beauty and pagea ntry
estate agent was the northeast corner
of a mass Mrs, Armenia had attended
Cora TolIV's boarding house al the lIor1hwesl
of 17th and McGee S treet, developed
that day at church . Commenting to a
cornor of 41h ,nd Wy,ndolfe (or, 100 Vlesl 4fh
with a substantial cornmcrcial building.
nun about NIl's. Heorath's illness, IvIary
Street). Kansas CitV, Missollri. (cropped Irom a
She also bought business buildings
Armenia asked if she might take to her
JellS phofographlc Im'go III fHOceSS),
on Grand Avcnue and elsewhere in
friend one of the roses that the young girls
the city, and owned rnortgagcs on comm ercial property, one
had carried in the service.I'he nun replied, "Of course you
of which was located at 2305-07 Grand Avenue, Another
may/' according to the letter, and gave IvIa!'y SL'X white roses
for Mrs, H eorath,
mortgage, this one fo r S25,000,00, was secured by a business
building located midway in th e block south of 16 th Street on
Louise Heorath carried in her handbag a small address
book, bou nd in dark-green leather, On the first page, in
the west side of Main Street,
vVhcnevcr she madc an appointmcnt to mect with Byron
pencil, she wrotc the numbers for the combi nation to a safe
Shut7- at his oftlcc, Mrs. Heorath arrived f.1shionabl), dressed,
in her apartment. The safc was of heavy steel, requiring two
wearing a hat and, 0 11 chilly days, a fur wrap or sealskin coat.
men to move it, and sat on four legs on a closet Hoor. In
her handwriting below the combination for the safe was the
As soon as she settlcd into a chair ill his smaU office, she
asked Mr. Shutz if he would please close the door, She then
number of her safe deposit box at the Fidelit), Safe Deposit Co,
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The first page of add resses in the little book contains
onl}' two entries. T he first says, "In case of accident to me or
iUness. please notifY Byron T. Shutz. 304 Brya nt Bldg .• Kansas
C ity. Mo. (signed) Louise H . Campbell". The other entry
on that fi rst page is the
name of Mrs. I-Ieorath's
sister. Mrs. Hulda Buchler.
c/o Eastern Oregon State
Hospital. Pend leton.
Oregon - a hospital for
the mentally iu.
Among the remaining
thirty-five penciled entries
is my father's home
address at 6645 Brookside

SPR I NG

In one of the photographs. clad in a long white cotton
dress, and wearing a dark hat with a wh ite bow ribbon at the
front, a rather stout, elde rly woman, smiling, stand s next to

a man much taUer than she. This must be Hulda Buehler.
Louise's sister.
The man she is

standing next to appears
to be in his 40s. and he
is a little full around the
waist. Dressed in a suit of
medium color, he wears

a tie with wide stripes
and a white shirt with
narrow stripes. In each of

the photographs in which
he appears, he continues
smiling. His legs are

Road, the house where

our fami ly lived from 1933
until 1941. There is also
the name and address both
at hOlnc and at an office

for a nephew. George H.
BuehieI·3• in Portland.
Oregon. born in 1889.
Mrs. Heorath had another
nephew. Carl Buehler4 •
born in 1891. Listings
include severa l other names

Foolprinl oltho IHopor'ly sl10wlng the turrets and Mansard roof of Cora Tolly 's
establishment on the northWe st corner of 41h and Wyandotte. "F.B. " stand s lor "female
boarding . Dlreclly norlh on th e southwest corner of 3rd and Wyandollo Is Ihe ollllllle
of Annie Chambers' "resorf. " Sanborn Map Company. Insurance Maps, Kansas City,
Missouri. Vol. 1. (Ilew York: Sanborn Map Co., 19061 . p. 4.

in Portland; possibly Mrs.
H eorath had lived there at one time.
T here are also names and addresses for people in

D enver. Colorado; Glendale. Los Angeles. and Beverly Hills.
California; C hicago; O ntario, Canada; Duluth, Minnesota;
an attorney in Portland; and correspondents in Rock Island,
IUinois; Wi chita, Kan sas; Salem, Oregon; and Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvan ia. Many are married women. One wonders who
they were . Possibly they were women who once wo rked for
her, the n relocated to oth er parts of the country.

Tucked inside the add ress book arc business cards for an
upholsterer and for Raymond W . Hall. a fri end of my father.
wh o was a vice president of First National Bank, named in
her Will as co rp orate executor and a tru stee of her estate.

JOYFUL TIMES WITH FAMILY
Although Mrs. H eorath had asked her frie nd. Mrs.
Clara Moe in Duluth. to destroy aU photographs in her
apart ment after Mrs. I-Ieorath died. ten photos still exjst. In
her handw riting on the back of one of them. Mrs. I-Ieorath
identifies a §rou p of eight photographs as having been taken
August 22 n • 1934 (four years before her death) on the
grounds of the Eastern Oregon St~te Hospital in Pendleton.
Oregon . She wrote: "Please return these (photographs) with
my Sister & my Nep hew". Possibly she had given the pictures
to my father, and for wh atever reason, he did not return th em;

or they may have been given to him after Mrs. I-Ieorath's
death. 5
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spread somewhat apart,
as in a cocksure stance. In
one picture, he has a hand
thrust into o ne pocket of
his trou sers, and o ne leg
forward of the other; in
another, he stand s with
a hand on each hip, the

suit jacket pulled open to
the sides in

it

swaggering

gesture. H e has a high
forehead, the hair definitely thinning , and th ere is an

altogether jaunty look about him. H e must be Carl Buehler.
Hulda's son, and thus Louise's nephe w. Ivh ny trees and a
circu lar flower garden can be seen in the snapshots, as well as

a partly obscured three-story building in the background.
In another picture, Hulda stands next to a taller woman.
This mllst be L ouise. Each of the m has an arm about the
other's waist. The tall woman is slender, and is wearing a
fas hionable coat-like long dress th at comes to a vee at the
waist, with large dark buttons in a lin e alrnos t to the hem.
T he tailored blollse she wears is fastened close on her neck.
A pendant, or perhaps a watch, dangles from her neck on
what appears to be a thin chain . She, too, wears a hat, the
same color as the coat-dress, but simpler than her sister's. One
hand covers or clasps her sister's hand wrapped around her
own waist. It is an affectionate, supporting ges ture. From their
£1ces, even though shadowed by the hats they wear, one can

see that their skin is pale and lined. Although Hulda's face is
heavier, flesh ier, her nose and mouth seem very like Louise's.
The same persons appear in the o ther snapshots taken on
th e hospita l grou nds, either singly or in gro upings of two or
three. They seem to have been ga ily posing for the pictures;
in one, Louise is standing at Carl's side, but is playfi..llly
embracing him while looking directly at the ca rnera.
A third woman, who is seen in only one photograph,

must have taken the other photographs. She looks younger.
perhaps under 40, and is dressed in a patterned dress with
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a belt at the waist. She also wears a hat, rather smart, with

a narrow brim; she is standing next to Carl and Hulda. H er
leather purse is tucked under her left arm as she faces the
camera, and she holds a pair of limp
white gloves in her hand. The face
is long, thin, as is her body, and she

has dark hair, softl), curled. This
third woman might have been the
wife (or widow) of George Buehler,
the other son of Hulda Buchler,

9

LAST EFFECTS TELL MUCH, NOT ALL
Sad I)" under "C" in her address book, Mrs. H eorath
wrote: "Chronic infection. Inflammati on of the bladder.

Mineral oil & milk of magnesium Qigger-glass full),'. This
health problem possibly became the cause of her death.
On July 14, 1937, then 72 ),ears of age, Louise Heorath
wrote my father, perhaps while she was traveling on the train

to Rochester, Minnesota. Before leavi ng Kansas C ity, M rs.
Heorath had received a series of twenty-six X -ray treatments.
Dissatisfied with the res ults and suffering g reat pain, she

journeyed to the M a)'o Clinic in Rochester for fil1'ther
diagnosis and treatment. Mrs. Blanche Sheldon of Excelsior
Springs, Missouri accompanied Mrs. Heorath on the trip (at

and also Louise Heol'ath's nephew.

Another photograph in the
envelope contains a notation in
Mrs. Heorath's hand writing on the
reverse side: "This was taken at

Uncle AI's resting spot about four
years ago." It is signed uLouise",
She adds a footnote: "If )'OU care to,
)'ou ma), keep the two of m)'self".
The picture shows Mrs. H eorath
looking at a large, white-granite

JOUR.NAL

Louise I-Ieorath's expense) and remained in Roche ster with
her for several weeks while she was confined there. Mrs.

Heorath wrote to m)' f"t her:

Image believed 10 be
Al exander Campbell.
(PHS6101)

cemetery monulllent. The name

"Campbell" is etched across the face of the stone. She is
dressed in an outer coat that has a bold, plaid-like design and
a filr collar, and she wears a simple hat with a lighter-colored
band of ribbon. She appears to be wearing glasses. The
photograph is undated 6
There is another, final photograph, taken in a different
place. It is winter; snow is banked along a walk in the

"I've suffered so & just could no t wait until Su nday, so am
on my way to Rochester. I want them to see what they can
do, tho I fcar it is too late. You or no one else will ever know
what torture I have go ne th rough and it is growing worse. I

cannot sleep & the bladder functions continually both da), &
night .... You have been nice to me, dear Mr. Shutz & so has
Mr. Muehlschuster.

foreground leading to the resid ential street where a four-

"If! must go I will feel that )'ou & he will be as good as
is possible to my beloved little sister & beloved little nephew,
as they are so alone and so friendless in this world .... If I do
not see )'ou again m ay God bless )'ou & all )'our fa mily &
keep you happy, health)" & successful. Sincerely and gratefu lly

door sedan automobile is parked at the curb. i\ substantial

yours, Louise Heorath."

two-story stucco hOllse with a screened-in side porch and
basement garage is vi sible across the street, beyond the car.

Such a house would have been in a typical southKansas C ity residential area of the time.
Standing on the walk is a large man, dressed
in a dark suit wi th a vcst. His carriage is erect,

the shoulders high. He is stout about the middle,
yet looks to be a man of firmness. He docs not
wear an overcoat, but men of some weight will
occasionally go without an outer garment even in

cold weather, if traveling short distances b)' car.
Or he ma), have just stepped outside the house we
do not see, so that his picture could be taken, but
donned a hat because his hair is thin.
The man wears a white shirt and tic, and

there is a white handkerchief in the breast pocket
of his coat. His face is full, the neck jowl)', and his
expression stern. H e looks at the camera th rough
rimless g lasses, and wears a lig hter-colored hat.

O n the little finger of his left hand, hanging loose
at his sid e, one can see a thick ring. Whether the
ring contains a diamond, I cannot tell. Could this

be Alexander Campbell? I think it is.

Louise Heorath at Alexander Campbell's grave in Forest Hill Cemetery, Duluth, Minnesota.
(PHS61001

o
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A postscript asks my father to please take charge of her
LaSalle automobile and do with it as he saw fit.
Three days late r, Mrs. L. R. Sheldon wrote my f.,t her
from the Zumbro Hotel in Rochester, 1vIinnesota, explaining
that she was writing for IvIrs. Heorath,
who was too weak to write. The
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so very warm here. However, I will not hesitate to ask for
you if I am in need of you. Mrs. Sheldon will remain with
me until the doctors know if I can get any reHef Remember
me very kindly to Mrs. Shutz and Mrs. Davis and a hug to
the ch ildren and best to you. Ever
yours." In handwriting different
doctors have not com pleted their
than that of Mrs. Sheldon appears
the signature of Louise I-Ieorath .
examination, she states, but !VIrs.
I-Ieorath will have to remain there
Mrs. I-Ieorath referred to a
several weeks longer. "S he received
LaSalle auto mobile in her note
your message from St. Paul and thanks
to my f." her. O n July 22, 1937,
you for offering to come up here, but
Ray Davis, a car salesman with
felt you could do no good. Besides, she
G reen!ease Motor Car Company in
could not afford the expense of your
Ka nsas City, wrote Mrs. I-Ieorath a
trip coming."7
hand-written letter addressed "Dcar
In a statement that discloses much
Friend", in which he expressed hope
about Mrs. Sh eldon, I suspect, not
that he could sell her car within
about Mrs. H corath, Mrs. Sheldon
the next rew days for about $850
writes: uS hc wishes me to state for you
net. Louise Heorath appended a
to try & collect aU you can for her, so
note in her handwriting, addressed
she will be able to pay her expenses
to my father, saying that if the
here, in case she receives cornfort & be
sale was made, he was to obtain
able to get home. H er bank book is in
the necessary documents from the
the Union National Bank in care of Mr.
safe in her apartment, to which
Hardesty, and please arrange so she can
he has the combination; and that
check on it, US
uNIr. Armenio has the key" to the
O n July 23, 1937, Mrs. Sheldon
apartment. She concludes by saying
wrote another letter to my father on
that if he thought it best, then let
behalf of Mrs. I-Ieorath. The doctors
IvIr. Davis seU the car, "as I am very
sick".
at Mayo's thought that the X-ray
treatments IvIrs. Hem"ath had received
There then follows a
in Kansas Cit)' IIdid her more harm than
handwritten letter dated July 28,
good .... Dr. C harles Mayo was in to see
1937, from Rochester, I\1innesota,
her, but only stayed a short time and
again fro m Mrs. L. R. Sheldon,
Cora ToIIV's Burmese china cablnellilal Louise Heoralh
told her they were going to do all they
add ressed to my finher. In a cordia!
bequealhed 10 Ihe aulhor's falher; now a cherished
could for her. She is a very sick woman, h.lrloon! ollh. aulhor. (PHS61031
tone she writes that Mrs. Campbell
1V1r. Shutz," Mrs. Shcldon wrote. She
enjoyed reccivi ng his recent letter;
also gave my fa ther Nlrs. Heorath's room
and tha t the hospital is Ilgoi ng into
number in the Colonial Hospital, where she was hospitalized,
her bladder again tomorrow and will know more about what
"if you care to write her personally".
they think about her case. So f:1r they are mllch discouraged,"
Nlrs. Hcorath IIwishcs me to thank you for taking care
Regarding the car, Mrs. Sheldon writes that if the car is
of her business affairs," Mrs. Sheldon addcd. "1 came here
sold, and if my father doesn't object, Mrs. Campbell "would
with her as she was unable to come alonc, and was suffering
like for you to take Mr. Frank Mueh!schuster instead of one
so, & so wcak. Shc has reimbursed me within her mea ns,
of the officers from First National Bank & Trust Co. as he
has been so nice to her"9. The letter concludes with Mrs.
and wishes me to state she would like you to complete the
indebtcdncss to me in case son1cthing unforcseen might
Sheldon saying that Mrs. Campbell "has been in bed since
arriving here and still vcry weak. She is leaving a week from
occur. "
This closing phrase is a harbinger of what would soon
today for hOl11e . .. {and) she wishes to be remembered kindly
come. Mrs. Sheldon later revealed herself to be fa r more
to yOlll" ('tmily. Also !\tIl'S. Davis and best to you",
interestcd in Louise Hcorath's money than in hcr wcll-being.
There is an undated note addressed to my father at his
Mrs. Sheldon, again presumably writing for Mrs.
office in the Brya nt Building from Louise Heorath. I believe
Hem'ath, then assures my £'tther that the reason Mrs, HeOl'ath it was written after she returncd home from the !\fla}'o Clinic
did not wan t him and my mother "to come ovcr hcre on
and was living in her apartment for the few remaining
YOllr way from St. Paul was because I knew you were both
months of her life. She wrote:
tired from your long trip in the delightful west and it was
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"Please remember you r promise to me & sec that 111}'
invalid sister & nephew arc not neglected & laid in their
space in Portland lVlausoleum at the end of their lives -- &
be sure to have my remains (indecipherable) ernbalmed before
placing me in my space in Forest I-Jill Pantheon. Thank you.
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years, in recognition of her fa ithful service," she designated
5250 in cash. Lastly, Mrs. H eorath stated she desired "l11y
large painting of a hunting scene, my two large carved

mahogany chairs upholstered in figured red cloth, and my
Imge cut glass aud china cabinet" to be g iven to Byron T. S hutz.

My ("ther o nce told me that, on a Sunday rnorning when
I accompanied him to sec IvIrs. Heorath at her apartment, I

Lou ise H corath ."

admired the cabinet.

'T'he note must have

been personally delivered
to my father, either by

I would have been
no more than seven

1\11'5. I-Ieorath o r someone
elsc, because there is no
postage or postmark on
the envelopc.

or eight years old.
Probably restless
and a little bored, I
became intrigued by
the strangeness of the

LAST TESTAMENT

imp osing G\bine t's
carvings, and must
have said some thing to

DRAWN ,
FOLLOWED

Mrs. Heorath. She was

In 1936, at age 71,
a yea r before her death,

pleased by Illy interest

Mrs. H eorath drew a
Will. She signed with the

and said that she would
someday give the
cabinet to me. The final

namc Louise H corath,

Arlisl's rendering ollhe house on Ihe northwest corner 014th and Wyandolle associating it

her lcgalname. \>\fi tnesses

In laler years wilh Ihe City Union Miss ion. Courtesy Kansa s Cily Slar magazine, November
17, 1974.

to the in strument were
hvo lo ng-time wom en

employees in the H erbert V. Jones real estate office, both of
whom I knew and remember. 10 The \iVill names Byron T
Shutz and Frank H . J\1uehl sclulster, the insurance age nt who
had an office in the Rialto Building, co- trustce s and executors

with First Natio nal Bank of Kansas City.
In her Will, Mrs. I-Ieorath provides that a diamond
ring ill a m an's setting, I,[ormerly owned by my late friend,

Alexander Campbell ," be given to John C. Trcsise of
lVIinneapolis, Minneso ta, unless she has g iven him the ring

prior to her death. Should he predecease her, she designates
that the ring be given to his brother, Frank Tresise. They
were probably nephews of Alexander Campbell, because in a
letter to one of them, she signs it l'Alin t Louise". This episode

suggests that Alexander Campbell did not have children, and
that he might never have married.

To Mrs. Clara Moe in Duluth, Minnesota, Louise
H oerath leaves h er tf unk, a diamond star pin and all her
clothing, including a sealskin coa t and a rn ink cape. To lVlrs.

Louise Kany of Kansas C ity, she gives her pair of solitaire
earrings. To Blanche Sheldon of nearby Excelsior Springs,
Nli ssouri, she leaves "an electric cigar lig hter, a quilt, hvo
jardinieres, and all other bric- a-brac heretofore g iven to me by
Blanche Sheldon, and also my three -stone diamond ri ngH.

Other bequests included jewelry to Margaret Clow
Slattedy of D uluth, Minnesota; and 5200 to Dr. W. D.
M cNary, superintendent of the Eastern Oregon State
Hospital in Pendleton, Oregon, where Louise H eorath's sister
and her sister's son were patients. To I'NeJlie Lee, a colored
woman who has bee n in my employ for approxi mately twelve

g ift provision in her

\>\fill flllfilled that casual
commitment.

The \ >\fill further provided that a tfllst be established in
th e amount of S200 fi'om whi ch the income would be used
to place flowers "on the crypt contai ni ng the body of my
deceased nephew, George Buchler, on his birthday" and on
other appropriate holidays. Similar provisions were made fo J'

I-hIlda Buehler and her other son, Carl, to be interred in the
Portland mausolcllrn .
One-half of the income from the trust es tate crea ted by
rVirs. Heorath's dea th wa s to go for the care and maintenance

of her sister, Hulda, in the Eastern O regon State Hospital in
Pendleton, for as long as she lived. T he remaining half was to
be i1sed for the care and mai ntenance of her nephew, Carl V.,1,
Buchler, confined in the sa me hospital. ll

Within two yea rs after the deaths of her sister and her
nephew, one-half of all illvestrn ents deposited by her in an

accoun t with the Kansas C ity Buildi ng & Loan Association
were to be paid to Frank H. Muehlsehuster, an individual
co -tru stee of her estate. If no assets rernained in the accou nt,

then Mr. lVluehlschuster was to be paid S5,OOO in cash
from her trust estate. Similarly, Byron T. Shutz" th e second
individual co-trustee, was to receive one -h alf of all investme nt

assets deposited by her with Safety Federal Savings & Loan
A ssociation; but if no assets remained, then he was to receive

530,000 fi·o\TI the proceeds of her trust estate.
Twenty-eight years afte r Mrs. I-Ieorath died, Edward
M. Cox, Senior Vice President of First National Bank of
Kansas City, wrote my father a letter on February 1st, 1965,
enclosing a check for S30,OOO. (My f.,t her was then 65 years
old .) Mrs. Heorath's nephew, Carl Buehler, presumably had
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remained a patient in the Eastern Oregon State Hospital all
those intervening years, dying just within a year or two prior
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charge was 55, but under the circumstan ces I don't suppose
we should question it".

If in fact the attending physician had overcharged for his

to 1965.
Obviously, Mrs. Heorath
had placed in my father

services, it was only the
beginning of what others

would attempt to do.
Dr. and Mrs. Sheldon of
Excelsior Springs led the

as an individual executor
and trustee the primary

responsibility for looking
after her estate, both at
the time of her death and

pack of those claiming

that Mrs. Hearath had

during what became the
next twenty-eight years.

promised to give them
certain items of her

By deferring until after
the death of her highly

assured them "that they

personal property; or had

dependent sister, Hulda,

would not be forgotten

and her equally dependent

when she died"; or that
items they had given her,
such as a hook rug, were
to be returned to the
persons who had made

nephew, Carl, the payment

to my father of 530,000.,
she shrewdly made sure
that he would fulfill his

the gift.
A year after Louise

commitment to her.

Following the deaths of
her sister and her nephew,
the trust assets wefe to be
distributed by the trustees,

HOK + Venue + Event World Headquarters under construction al300 Wvandolle,
combining the lois between 3rd and 41h Streets once owned and operated bV both
Cora Tolly and Annie Chambers. Photo courtesy the editor.

Byron T. Shutz, Frank H .
Muehlschuster, and First National Bank of Kansas City,
in one-third equal shares. The first distribution went to

Heorath's death, in £1ct,

Blanche Sheldon med a
suit in circuit court against

the estate for 5100,000 .12
Mrs. Sheldon alleged that in 1923, fourteen years before Mrs.
Heorath died, she had orally contracted with her to bequeath
550,000 to Mrs. Sheldon if Blanche Sheldon "faithfully
looked after Mrs. Heorath's interests and was a close

Children's Mercy Hospital. The second was directed to the
Kansas City Boys Orphan Home, and thc third went to the
Spofford Receiving I-lome for Childrcn, all in Kansas City,

companion while Mrs. I--Ieorath lived". A second account

Missouri. Two separate grants, one in the amount of S2,000

alleged that Mrs. Sheldon is entitled to an additional 550,000

to the Eleanor Shutz Memorial Library at the R. J. Delano
School for Crippled Children, were also directed by Mrs.
Heorath. The other grant was 51,000 to the Kansas City

for services during Louise Heorath's lifetime.
There is no indication that any payment was ever made

Association for the Blind. These distributions were not made,

of course, until about 1965.
Louise Heorath died at her apartment on Linwood

Boulevard on November 24, 1937.
According to a letter my father wrote her friend, Mrs.

Clara Moe, in May 1938, almost 18 months later, Mrs.
Heorath "was up and about the hOllse until just a few days
before she passed away ... ". He wrote this in response to the

comment by Mrs. Moe that Mrs. Heorath had given away to
friends and others some of her personal possessions shortly

before she died.
Dr. E . A. Wilkinson, a physician, was called to the
apartment the evening Mrs. Heorath died, probably to certifY
her death. The following January, my father's partner, Herbert
V. Jones, wrote the Morrison, Nugent, Wylder & Berger law
firm in the Bryant Building, attorneys for the estate. Probably
on behalf of my father, Mr. Jones stated his concern about
a bill Dr. Wilkinson had submitted for payment by Mrs.
Heorath's estate. "Frankly," Mr. Jones wrote, "I am rather

surprised that the charge is S10, for I thought the usual

to satisfY the Sheldon claim, although Homer Berger and D.
C. Johns, partners in the Morrison law firm, both played a
part in responding to the lawsuit. Settlement of the estate was
postponed until the claim had been resolved, causing other

named legatees to complain to my father about the delay in
their receiving what Mrs. Hem"ath had bequeathed to them.
Another claimant was Louise Heorath's presumably
closest friend, other than her sister, and that was Mrs. Clara
Moe in Duluth, Minnesota. Less than two weeks after Louise
Heorath's death, Mrs. Moe wrote my father a seven-page
letter after having attended the funeral services in Kansas

City. She begins by reporting the reprehensible behavior of
Dr. Sheldon and his wife Blanche when they all returned to
Louise's apartment following the funeral.
"I heard plenty," Clara Moe wrote, "and felt very bad to

think those who played friends with Mrs. C(ampbell) turned
out to be just what she told me they were. Mr. Shutz, I think
you know Mrs. C(ampbell)'s past as well as I did and the rest
of her friends . But, just because she did not leave her money
to them, now they try to blacken her - such ungratefulness
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when I know she has been wonderful to everyone .. .Mr.
Campbell's folks live next door to me ... but don't you let them
make you believe they arc her relatives. They never called her
Aunt until her death now and send fl owers. I am sure you can
take care of the grafters if they start coming .. .."13
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the items she was to have gotten. Mrs. Sheldon had not been
of much help, my father replied, in identifYing items that
Mrs. Moe had given Mrs. Heorath that were to be returned
following her death. Van Dyke Fur Company confirmed that
the sealskin fur coat had been sent to Mrs. Moe.
And so it went.

Other letters from Clara Moe to my father followed,
prompting patient, tactfully worded responses fron1 him in
reply. Word had reached him, he wrote, that unau thorized
persons, given access by Nellie Lee, the black maid, had
reportedly entered the apartment. Linens, china, and
silverware (except items locked in the crystal and china

cabinet) were missing. Nellie herself had just filed a claim
for 82,500 against the estate. Mrs. Lucy Hooks, a seamstress
who stayed nights with Mrs. Heoratll while she was ill, when
Nellie was not there, met with the executors. T hey thoug ht

her claim for 8100 was reasonable.
Clara M oe confirmed that Mrs. Heorath's only living
relatives were her sister and her nephew, Carl Buehler.

Mrs. Sheldon insisted that Mrs. Heorath had left another
Will, leaving her a substantial amount of money and other
items. A search of the apartment wa s conducted, but no

Will was found . Furthermore, on the cancelled check Mrs.
H eorath had written the Morrison firm for preparing her
Will, she had made a notation that it was her last Will. Two
letters she wrote to Nellie Lee to be delivered by my father
after Mrs. H corath's death also confirmed that there was no

A VElL LIFTS IN D EATH
This is the story of only a part of Louise H eOl'ath's later
life, gathered from her green leather address book, letters and
other documents, her last \Vill, photographs and newspaper
clippings - in excess of 175 items - wedged into larger brown
envelopes bearing the imprint of Herbert V. Jones's real estate
firm . My father never discarded them, perhaps feeling a
lingering accountability as a trustee of Mrs. I-Ieorath's wishes.

So it was not until 60 years after the death of Louise Heorath
that I opened the envelopes and, intrigued by her story, began
to tell it for those who might possibly be interested.
As a bo)', I could sense that my father respected
Mrs. I-Ieorath, so I did, too. If my mother ever made a
comment about her, I don't remember There are, however,
indications that in earlier years. One or both of them, on
the anniversaries of Mrs. Heorath's birthday, took a longstemmed rose to the cemetery and placed it in a glass vase
mounted next to the vault where she lay.

Not remembering whether I had ever seen the crypt
where Mrs. H eorath is interred in Forest Hill Cemetery, I

other Will.
Nellie Lee, too, regrettably began to change. She no

went to the cemetery and inquired at the office as to where

longer seemed friendly to the executors, and expressed

of the records confirmed that she was in the Pantheon, th e
newer of two large mausoleums just inside the cemetery's

resentme nt that Mrs. Heorath had not also given Nellie the
combination to her safe. When my father was asked by Mrs.
M oe to help find employment for Nellie Lee, my father
replied that he had talked with several hotel managers, but
that their employees were unionized. Later, when Clara Moe

suggested that perhaps Nellie could work for him in his
home, he wrote that because of the way Nellie had recently
been conducting herself, he would not wan t to do that.

C lara Moe wrote in subsequent letters that Mrs. Heorath
had asked her to destroy all photographs in the apa rtment
following Mrs. Heorath's death, and that Clara Moe should
take the scrapbook to prevent it from falling into the wrong
hands. Perhaps she did. Pages were inexplicably cut out of
what Clara thought was Mrs. Heorath's account book. The
executors found an account book in which pages had been

the crypt for Mrs. Louise Campbell was located. A search

gates. I was handed a large key holder containing four or five
keys, one of whi ch was for the entrance door on the lower

level, and instructed where I would find the crypt inside the
mausoleum.
However, I searched in vain. Returning to the cemetery

office, I again asked for the location. The receptionist who
had looked up the information before had left for lunch. O ne
of the sales counselors, friendly and helpful, whom I had met
at a previous time, overheard my request, and said that he

would be glad to go with me. To reconfirm, he himself looked
up the location of Mrs. Campbell's crypt.
Again we were unable to find it. In the area where he

thought it should be located, we found on ly what appeared to
be an unused crypt. A plywood board, closely resembling the

removed, but no one knew why. Mrs. Moe asked about a pair
of black earrings that Mrs. Heorath had promised Mrs. Moe

marble-like color of the coverings on the other cryp ts, covered

when she went to Rochester, Minnesota from Duluth to visit

Campbell might have chosen no t to have her name appear on

Louise in the hospital.
In February 1938, Clara Moe acknowledges in a letter to
my father receipt by her of several boxes sent by the executors

the crypt. I said I did not know. H e volunteered to investigate
further, and said that he would call me that afternoon.

containing items designated for her by Mrs. H eorath in her

floor plan inside the mausoleu m, and the numbers assigned

Will . She also received the tru nk sent to her, but she doesn't
have a key, so can't open it. (The bank replied they would
send her the key.) She regrets that she didn't make a list of

had referred, had been hlrncd arou nd; the orientation of the
chart was to the west, not the cast. Therefore, th e crypt we

the crypt opening but was blank. I-Ie wondered whether Mrs.

He did call, and reported that the chart showing the
to the crypts, to which both he and the first person I asked
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LOUISE HEORATH'S KANSAS CITY TODAY
The apa rtment building where Louise Heorath lived at
1618-1620 Linwood 130ulevard still stands. An adjoining
building, at 1614-1616 Linwood, appears to share a
common waU . The structures are located in the third block
east of The Paseo, on the north side of the street. The
neighborhood is disheveled and nearly empty. Vacant lots
where other buildings once stood give the neighborhood a
derelict, bombed-out appearance.
The apartment building is four stories, set high olT the
ground, with steps leading up to a once-gracious entrance.
There appear to be eight large apartments, two on a floor,
each apartment occupying half a floor.
Mrs. H eorath lived on the second floor, occupying the
west unit. \ 'I'hen I last saw the building, French doors in
her former apartment, f.1cing a balcony at the front, wcre
standing ajar because of the summer heat. A filii-length
drapery of an undeterminable color flapped wearily in the
openjng, teased back and forth by a desul tory breeze fanning
the face of the building. From the street, one or more of the
remaining apartments appeared elnpty, the window glass
blank in the afternoon sun.
A deposition taken from Nellie Lee, Louise Heorath's
maid, in December 1938, states that Mrs. Heornth lived at
three other locations before moving to 1618-20 Linwood
13oulevard. They were 12th and Pasco, where she lived about
si.x years; Armour Boulevard near Troost, only tlu'ee months,
because the house in which she lived was torn down; and
then the 1900 block, fa rther east on Linwood, for two years.
The deposition was taken by the lawyers because of the
claim flied by :Mrs. Sheldon against Mrs. Heorath's estate.
SI. Vincent's Catholic Church is two blocks north and
two blocks west of the apartment building, at 31 st and
were looking for was on the opposite side of the ground floor
level. He had gone to find the crypt, he said; but the name
engraved on the coveri ng for the crypt was Louise Heorath,
not Louise Campbell, even though the cemetery records show
the entombrnent under Louise Campbell's name.

I was glad that we bad found her.
Despite Mrs. I-Ieornth's desire to put the past behind
her, The Kamas Cily Sial', on December 4th, 1938, published
the tr ue facts in an article 10 days after her death. The story
bega n with the language I quoted at the beginning of this
account:

Flora. TIllS is the sarnc street on which my father lived as a
boy, but two blocks south of Linwood 13oulevard, when his
own hither, George E. Shutz, died in an accident in 1918.
My father was 18 years old. My father's mother stayed
alone in the small bungalow on Flora until 1942, when she
began living witb her daughter, Laura A . Gallup, my aunt,
following Frank E. Gallup's death that year. Today, the
3400 block on Florn appears half dead. Some of the houses,
including Illy grandmother's, have been torn dowll. Trash is
piled

011

the parkway, uncollected.

The building Mrs. I-leorath once owned at the nortbeast
corner of 17tb and M cGee Streets is across the street east
from The Kansas City Star. Her property at 2305-07 Grand
Avenue securing a mortgage has been absorbed into the
elabornte oftlce-building complex north of Crown Center. 15
Cora Totty's former place of business at 200 'Nest
4th Street was razed so many years ago that it is unlikely
in anyone's livi ng memory. The address is that of the
northwest corner of 4th Street and Wyandotte, one block
east of Broadway. A one-story building offering X-rated
movies, the Old Chelsea, once squatted on this same corner.
Paved lots on two sides arc for parking. Today this block is
being re-built once more as part of the West River Market
development plan. 16 As this article goes to press, the
massive concrete and glass HOK Sport + Venuc + Event
world headquarters' building is being constructcd on the
parcel that was Cora Totty's former establishment,17 This
property is on the west edge of the River Qmy commercial
area. There are no residences, other than new condominiums
and lofts in converted warehouses nearby, a slow yet
accelerati ng resurrection of the district.

A VEIL LIFTS IN DEATH
Louise Heorath is Gone;
Cora Totty is Rediscovered.
As Contemporary of Annie Chambers
Leaves an Estate of S250,000, the Residue
of\'I'hich Goes to Three C harities.

"1n the lusty da)'s at the turn of the century, when
a street had a definite morality, or its obvious lack, and
there wcre not the present shadings, the old mansions
whose yards touched on Wyandotte street, Third to
:Fourth, werc conducted by Annie Chambers and Cora
Totty. Anni Chambers stayed on, gave her place to a
mission, and became a sort of legend.
Cora Totty, in contrast, evaporated. The explanation
was that the woman who was Cora Tott), also had two
other names. Her Cora Totty self all but ceased to exist,
save as a troubling merna .. ), to a quiet, proper old lady,
one of the rich women of Kansas City."14
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The rcrnainder of the news article recited other bits of
information related above. Subsequent KrUlstIS City Slnr
articles detailed the provisions of her 40-page Will. Later
articles reported the fil ing of the lawsuit by Mrs. Blanche
Sheldon. Hopefully, !Vlrs. I-Ieorath's sister Hulda, in the
Eastern Oregon State Hospital, was never shown a copy of
T/;e Kallsas City Star news clippings.
Cora Totty had indeed achieved in her own time the
financial security she sought.
Mrs. HeOl'ath's estate was appraised in 1938 for tax
purposes at about 5140,000. In today's dollars, sixty-seven
years later, her 1937 estate would be valued, I believe, close to
81,000,000.
For me, Louise Heorath is a lady revealed by who she
bccame .. ,unswcrvingly devoted to her confused, troubled
sister, and ever loyal to a pathetic, strutting nephew .. . :1 lady
who struggled to make her way and yearned for respectability.
She loved a man she never married, yet used his name and
was prouder of it than her own, but could not place it on her
tomb.

ADDiTIONAl INFORMATION TO
COMPLEMENT THiS ARTICLE MAY BE
FOUND ONLINE AT ]CHS.ORG .
A Fifth generation l\1issourian, Byron Christopher Shutz
is amhor of the book, "Terror at the Door: A Story of the
Misso uri- Kansas Border Conflict, 1859-1861." Shutz is a
mcmber and supporter of thc Jackson County Historical Society,
and has established a personal manuscript collection in the
Society's archives.
Cora Totty was a name Louise H eorath contrived for business purposes.
Tolty's only appe:lmncc yet found in K:ms,ls Cit)' city directories W,IS in
1920. The onc·Jjne, :lbbrcviated entry discretely states that she "furni shed
rooms" at "200 \-Yest 4th Street." For 20 ye,l(s prior, however, Totty had
been enumerated in the U.S. Census :It the S:lllle, long-time address. In
1900, Totty, aged 34, opemted:l rented "boarding house" listing five wom en
between the :lges of 19 :lnd 23. Her calling c,lrd pictured in the Cil. 1905
"Photogmph AJbllm Director),," lists the "NW Cor. 4th and WY,l1ldotte. "
(Sec Kansas Cit)' Public Library (tvIVSC 099.1 P57).J By the 1920 Census,
Tott), cl:li med to be a 53-rear-old widow "housekeeper" who owned her own
property.
2 Although she conti nued to lise the name Louise H. Campbell, I ha\'e chose n
to refer to her as Mrs. Heo(;lth because that is the name she used in signing
her \·ViU. According to the 1870 U. S. CenSIlS (or Da\'enport, Scott County,
low:l, Louise H eorat h W,IS the eldest d:lughter of George (;lged 32) and
Mathilde (30) Herath [sic.J. Mr. !!eomth W,lS :l butcher 0)' trade. Loui se was
4 ye:us old that year, although the ellumemtor erroneously listed her as a male
named ~ L o ui s ." Her sister, Huld:l, was 3 month s old. A piece of notepaper
left b), Mrs. Heorat h listing the vital stuistics for herself, her sister and
nephews, states that she WilS born Februu), 16, 1866. Ten ),ears later in 1880,
George Hourth [sic.J (reported :lge W,IS 40) W:lS living in Rock Island, Rock
Island Count)', Jt1inoi s, with hi s second wife "I\-l ina," 28; daughters "Louisa,"
15; Hulda, 10; and Frederick, 3. \-Vhile the sisters had been born in Iowa,
Frederick was born in Illinois abOllt 1876. A good h\'ent)' years o f Louise's
life between 1880 :md 1900 is unaccounted for before she :lppeared as Com
Tofty in the 1900 U.S. Census for Kansas City,l'vlissouri. Louise's sister,
Hulda, interestingly enough, was also lh'ing in Kansas Cit)':lt th e time of
the 1900 Census enumeration with her two sons; she was li sted as operating
a rented "rooming house" at 8 14 O;lk Street. Ilu ida and her rwo sons were
in Dem'er, Colorado, by 1910. \ -Vhen the 1935 city directoT)' was published,
"Mrs. Louise Heomth" was lil'ing at 1618 Linwood. In 1937, ~he was at the
S,lme :lddress, but not identifi cd :lS having been married.
3 A nephew of Louise Heorath, George H. Buchler, preceded l\ofrs. i-Ieor;lI h in
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death. Her Will, prepared just a yea r before she died in 1937, provided for a
trust to be established, the income from which W,lS to be used to place fl owers
at the cT)'Pt where he WilS buried, probably in Portland, Oregon.
C;l r1 I3uehler, also a nephew of Louise I leomth, W,IS confined as a patient in
the Eastern Oregon St,lIe Hospital whcre hi s mother, Huld a Buchler, was a
patient.
5 The photographs were enclosed in a notc-size envelope. In 1\'lrs. Heorat h's
h:lndwriting is the description, "My sister & Nephew filken :It Pendleton,
Oregon Aug. 1934." These :lre :lvailahle in the Byron Christopher Shutz
Collection at the Jackson County !·Iistoric,.l Socie ty's Archives and Research
Librar),.
6 Using a clue from a small slip of paper found in M rs. H eomt h's address
book givi ng the add ress of Forest 1·lill Cemetery (not in Kansas City, but in
Duluth), we have been ilble to cliscovcr that Alexander C:llll pbeU is buried
there. He di ed on February 13, 1917 (three days before Louise's birthd:ly),:H
age 5 1.The lot is owned by Jesse ' I'resise . .
7 A curious statement th:l! reflects, I bclie\'e, Mrs. Sheldon's maneuvering to
insert herself between .Mrs. Heorath and others concerned about her welf.1re.
I cannot imagine Illy father expecting Mrs. Heof<\th to pay his tr,wel expense~
from St. Paul to Rochester, Minncso t,l. Hi s letter to her said that he and
Ill)' mOl her were returning from the \'Yest Cost by way of St. P,llli so that he
mig hr look into the care she was receiving. 1\'1)' father was then 38 yeilrs old,
:lnd Mrs. I-IeonHh had been a business client for se\'en or eight reus.
8 Probably Mrs. Heof<\th employed Herbert V. Jones & Company to manage
her real est;He properties ilS th ey did for other clients.
9 Frank Muehlschuster was :I n insurance agent who had also befriended Mrs.
Heorath. H e W;IS the f.·uher- in-Iaw of Kenneth I. Fligg, a Krmsas City
attorney. Kenneth I. Fligg, Jr., his son, who is an attorney in Kansas City
:lnd a contempomry of mine, told me of this relationship when I g,we him
an C:lrly dmft of this essay to rcad, although not knowing ,11 the time of the
rebtionship.
to One was my father's secret:lry for many rears, l'vliss AJUla Ivbe l'vluldowllr,
who died unexpected ly in the mid- 1960s. The other woman, Miss Ruth
Masoll, who retired in the bte 1940s, m:m;lged closings for real est,lte sales
and mortgages.
11 In Jun e 1938, following the death of Mrs. H eomth, Dr. DOll,lld Wair,
A ssista nt Superintendent of Eastern Oregon State Hospil'll, wrote Edw,ml
M. Cox, Tmst OOicer of First National Bank of Kans:lS City, it report on
the condi tion of Mrs. Buehler and her son, CMl Buehler: ''There has been
no change physically or mentally in the condition ofMes. Hulda Buchler
or C:lri Buchler. They are both in good physic;11 condition. Carl continues
uncoopemtive, occasionally aggressive. Mrs. Buchler spends most of time in
her room, is preoccupied by her delusions, but causes no diHiculty."
12 The sui t is described in the November 10, 1938, edition of The Kans,IS Cit)'
St:lr.
13 Presumably referring to Alexander Campbell's nephews,John and Fr,mk
Tresise. Neither of these hvo men were found in the 1920 U.S. Census to be
lil'ing ncar the !\'Ioe household at 4815 Jay Street. A 36-},e:lr-old John Tresise
Ii\'ed in Hampton, i'vJinncsota, ami a 60-year-old Fr:lIlk C. Tresise Ii\'ed at
303 \-Yest Fourth Street in Duluth, ]'vlinnesota. The 1930 Census has not yet
been illvestig,lIed to sec ifMl"s. Moe's st,ltements are more :lCCllrate.
14 According to Dan Throckmorton in an online River Market Curre nts
newsletter of the River Market Busi ness Associ ation (http://
ktnsascityrivermarket.com/histor),. htm#In%20H er%20Chambers), Chambers
closed the doors of her chtbot;ltc mansion in 1923, ending the illustrious
bordello business of "Mrs. Mat/am," Annie Chambers.
15 Deeds on file in the Jackson County Recorder's Oflice re\'eal that Louise
Heomth purch:lsed and sold se\'eml tracts on and . For instance, between
1905 and 1920, she sold individual pieces of property around Kansas
City, including lots in these subdivisions : T.A. Smart's Addition; McGee's
Addition; A\'ondale; Union Station, and Bowman's Addition.
16 A loft developer, George Birt, has offered this plan to comtmct and rebuild at
least 5156 million worth of new housing, oftice space, stores :lnd a boutique
hotel on the west end of the River Market during the next decade. The '>\'est
River !vlarket de\'clopment pbn project :lrea is roughl), boundecl on the wesl
by Broadway, on the cast by \·VY,lndotte Street, on the south by Fifth Street
and on the north by the south right-of-way for the Kansas City Terminal
R:lilroad.
17 According to the River Market Business Association, I 10K is a world
renowned architectural :lnd enginec ring firm specializing in st:ldiuil1 and
public spaccs designs. They will be moving in around 200+ people at
300 \·Vyandotte sometime in the slimmer or fall 2005. There will also be
some retail spaces on the first (loor for a restaurant :lnd a few other retail
businesses.
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REDISCOVERY OF THE RICE FAMILY PLANTATION
CEMETERY IN RAYTOWN
BY DAVID

w. JACKSON

a second stone had been
uncovered in the Morgan's
backyard. Boesscn also
reported distinct depress ions
on his mother's side of
the fence line.I'hey were
advi sed to rnark the exact

location of the stones that
had been removed and to fa in
excavating for others until

help could be procl\l'ed in
sprIng.

Meanwhile, Historical
Society volunteer Kathlee n

Tuhoey began assembling
research materials
documenting the sacred area

for the Raytown residents.
Tuhoey has worked for
nearly 15 years on the
reclaiming and preservation
of Pitcher Cemetery where
one of Jackson County's
Revolutionary \"Iar patriots is
interred.

Tim and Janet Morgan family, fncludlng Maddie, the family's dog turned
archeaoiogisi. Photo courtesy the au thor.

[Editor's Note: We ask that you please respect the privacy
and property rig hts of the Raytown residents mentioned
in this discovery piece. As you will see at the conclusion of
thi s article, meaningful steps are being taken to preserve the
sanctity of this private burial site, while at the same time

maki ng the above-ground markers available to the public in a
revere ntial way.]
The small, ancient cemetery of one of Jackson County's
earliest families was re-discovered last autumn by two famil.ies

on Rose Lane in Raytown. It was an especiaUy exciting fmd
for at least two initial rea sons: 1) The graves arc some of the

earliest recorded, extant burials in Jackson County, and 2) The
Rice f.' mily's plantation home has been nicely preserved as
an historic site for the public to enjoy ... the Rice-Tremonti
H ome, 66 th Street and Blue Ridge Boulevard, in Raytown.
Tim and Janet M organ's golden retriever/ Labrador,
M addie, gets credit for unearthing a peculiar stone that
turned out to be the tall, thick, ornately carved marble

headstone for Sallie Rice, wife of Archibald Rice, who was
born in 1794 and dicd in 1852. Michael Boessen, the son of
their next-door neighbor, Mary Cox, contacted the Jackson
County Historical Society about what should be done after

RICE, WHlTE, AND TREMONT! FAMILY
CONNECTIONS
Archibald R.ice, a cotton planter, his wife Sarah "Sallie,"
their six children and slaves, settled south ofIndependence
in Jackson County, Missouri, in 1833. They had emigrated
from Caswell County, North Carolina, to M onroe County,
Missouri, in 1826. The family moved west to the present-day
Raytown area around 1837 and by 1844 the cotton-turnedcorn planter had built a large home in a semi-circle of slave
cabins o n 700 acres (only about five contiguous acres survive

today).
Archibald died in 1849.
Sally was listed in the 1850 U.S. Census. The
enumeration included her son Coffe (sic.), aged 26; and,
daughter Minerva, aged 21. SaUy then owned 16 slaves, who
were listed solely by age and gender:
32 year old male
25 year old male
56 year old female
27 year old female
25 year old female
18 year old female
14 year old female
7 year old female

7 yea r old female
5 year old female
5 year old female
2 yea r old female
3 year old female
2 year old female
5/12 year old female
5/12 year old female
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Much, if not all of Sally's property, slaves included,
went to her son Coffee upon her death in August 1852 (an
investigation of Sally's probate/esta te file is available for
investigation on microfilm). Coffee, his wife Kitty and her
slave Sophia "Aunt Sophie" White, were likely already living
at the Rkc plantation.
In 1860, there were 13 slaves enumerated in the E. C.
Rice household. One 36-year-old female was likely Sophia;
she had previously appeared in the 1850 Census as a 40-yearold slave of Kitty's mother, Martha R. \"Ihite. (As you can
sec, Mrican-Amcrican slaves' precise ages were not known,

and were likely estimated.)
The Trcmonti f.1mily were the last, long- time private
owners of the property, which is now part of the histori c site's

legacy.
The historic log structure known as "Aunt Sophie's" slave
cabin, however, may be more recognizable to passers by than

the Rice home. The cabin has weathered many years and has
a fascinating story in itself, not only because it has lasted all
these years and for what th e cab in it represents, but because
of one of its former occupants.

Tho boautifully carved marblo headslone 01 Sailio Rico. Photo courtosy tho
aulhor.

Originally consisting of three

1'001i1S,

Sophia lived and

worked from the cabin that overlooked the wagon road
serving as the Santa Fe Trail (and later the Oregon-California
Trails) . Sophia fled with her owners to Texas after Order No.
11 was issued during the Civil War. Remarkably, the Rice
plantation home and Soph ia's cabin were untouched during
the mass destruction that occurred when the Order was
enforced. Even after emancipation, Sophia stayed on with the
Rice f..1mily, who returned to Jackson County after the war.

Sophia \"Ihite never married. She remarked once that
she had never had time. She claimed she was a 15-year-old
slave when she became the personal nurse to her master's
daughter, Catherine "Kitty" Stoner White, who was born
Mary Cox, her son Michael Ooessc" and lamily. Photo courtesy Iho author.

"Aunt Sophie's" cabin was the last of several such cabins
to remain after a widened Blue Ridge Boulevard was built
in 1914. It was dangerously close to demolition when Blue
Ridge was further widened into four lan es, encroaching onto

the property in 1970. At that time, an age-old stone wall
along the west edge of the property was removed, it lying
along the County's right-of-way that had been in place since
1929.

August 11, 1832. That would make Sophia's birth about
1817. Then, when Kitty married E. C. Rice on November 11,
1850, Sophia (then about 33 years old) was given to Kitty as
a "wedding present." Slave Schedules (separate enumerations

of the 1850 and 1860 U.S. Census) for the Rice f.1mily
near Raytown and White fam ily near Lee's Summit help to
substantiate these reminiscences.

Stories have survived that tell of Sophia visiting with
people in her later years about all she had seen pass by her
way Raytown grew from a small village. She cooked the meals

I 8
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Aunl SOllhl, "Sophie" While's slave cabin

IPIlL~373)

for the household over her own cabin fireplace and carrieo
the food into the "big house." According to Ethylene Ballard
Thurston, Sophia scorned the modern cook stove inside the
family's house.
For part pay, Sophia was given young livestock that she
tended and sold_ She was also allowed to peel, dry and sell all

the apples she wished [rom the large orchards on the property.
She apparently loaned money to "Mr. C" (that's CoHee Rice)
each year for the interest he paid her_Her savings had grown
to 5750 when she died around the age of 79 on I1'larch 29,
1896; she left it to her mistress' daughter, Anne (Rice) Lane
Dunn.

RICE
PLAN TATION

CEMETERY
THEN &NOW
The last known
record of the Cofjee
R ice CeJJN!l eIY wa s
in 1934 when the
Kansas Cit)' Chapter,
Daughters of the
Ameri can Revolution,
prepared a tombston e

inscription index of
the cemetery's then
existing nine stones.
Roberta BOllncwitz'

published materials,
several coullty history

books, and Annette W.
Curtis' study of Afi-ican
Rice TrClllonli UOIllC. Pholo cOllrlcsy the aulhor.
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American slaves in Jackson Coun ty arc invaluable resources.

The name of the cemetery attributed by the DAR is
somewhat of a m isno mer. One would think that Coffee Rice
would be buried there since the cemetery bears his Ilame,

but Coffee (or, E lihu Coffee
Rice) is buried in Woodlawn
Cemetery in Independence
with his wife Catherine "K.itty"
Stoner (White) Rice (as weU as
Kitty's former African Am erican

therefore} have been inaccurately tra nscribed from their 1934

tombstone reading.)
Minerva R. Rice born about April 9, 1829 [Minerva
Rice married Andrew J. Stone
in Jackson Cou nty December
24, 1850; she died and left four
young children (Juliet, age 8;
Sally, 6; Jacob, 4; William, 2)
between 1858-1859. Andrew's

"within the year."]

Sarah R. Stone died M ay 25,
1866 [likely daughter of Andrew

attributed.
Those known to be buried
within the stone wall of the
Coffee Rice Cemetery are:

and 1vlinerva who appe ars in the

1860 Census with Andrew and
then wife Julia.)

NO STONES EXTANT

STONES FOUND
THUSFAR

T he eastern wall of the
cemetery today runs parallel
along the east property line

[with editorial background in
brackets)

between two lots in Raytown's

Colonial Garden subdivision.
Outside the cast wall (which
is on the east side of the fen ce

Sallie Rice, wife of Archibald
Rice died August 5,1852, aged
58 years, 5 months, 12 days

Jjne) there are visible depressions
the size of graves. State Parks

[according to online calcu lato rs
she was born about February
with other sources , th ese kind

1 9

reported he had married Julia S.

that is likely how the name was

of calculations remain only
approximations.]
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1860 Censlls enumeration

slave, Sophia !lAunt Sophie))
White.). Coffee owned and for
man)' years lived 0 11 the land his
father homesteaded in 1844, and

24, 1794. Until eonfll'lnation

C H S

Archaeologist, Larry G rantham,

Larry Granlham uncovering Ihe headslone 01 Mary Ish, revealing vila I
is quite sure they are unmarked
stallsllcs contradlcllng \'lrillen tomb stone Inscription records on fil e.
burials of slaves that once toiled on
Photo courto sy tho author.

Martha B. Rice died November 24, 1838, aged 16 years, 3
months, 9 days [born August 15, 1822); footstone found, too.
Mary Ann, wife of John H. Ish, born March 25, 1827,
died March 1, 1851 [Mary Ann Franklin married John Ish in
Jac kson County February 7,1850.)
Louisiana Rice born March 10, 1835, died February 3,
1848; footstone found, too.
Olr intiller Rice born October 1, 1831, died July 31, 1848;
footstone found, too .

STO N ES NOT YET FOUND
Archibald Rice born about December 18, 1782, died
October 14, 1849 according to DAR inscription; only his
footstone with initials '1\ . R." have been found thus f1l'.
Mary Rice born about July 20, 1820, died November
8, 1826 [Printed histories report the Rice fami ly coming
to Jackson County in 1833; the DAR's inscription ma)',

the Rice plantation. These burials
would have taken place between about 1837 and the early
1860s when E. C . Rice abandoned the property under Order
No. 11 and went to Texas.

SACRED SPACES, ARTIFACTS PRESERVED
These families are dedicated to doing the right thing. The
Morgan's arc rcspcctfutly planning a private memorial ga rden
over the locati on of the cemetery that remai ns in the corner

of their back yard. At the time this article went to press, it has
been reported that the stones, most of which need restoration,

will be transferred to the Rice Tremonti Home a couple
blocks away.
The Jackson County Historical Society is encouraging
Friends of Rice Tremonti I-lome officials, who intend
to create a mock cemetery on the home site, to produce

reproductions for outdoor display so that the originals may be
preserved and avo id future de terioration and va ndalism.

ADDlTIONAL INFORMATION TO COMPLEM ENT
THIS ARTICLE MAY BE FOUND ONLINE AT

JCHS.ORG.
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YOUR HISTORICAL SOCIETY
4S YEARS AGO
and Local History, and the Kiplinger Maga zine (Februar),
1960 issue). The new museum had been open for a year (since
June 14, 1959), and attendance statistics were on the rise.
And, the Howard School House was being relocated from
the Howard Plantation ncar
images of those who were
Lee's Summit. An associated
involved in the work of the
lengthy article discussed
Society. An entire committee
"Education on the Frontier,"
for f'socia l activities" was
and a separate "Historical
active planning events,
Sketch ofJ-lowal'd Family"
Women dressed in low skirts
was provided.'
(no slacks or pants), and men
Document, photograph
and artifact collections were
sported clean-cut hairstyles.
They give you the feeling of a
beginning to be amassed and
"Leave it to Beaver" episode,
advertised. rvluseurn exhibits
and indeed, one young visitor
were described. And, several
to the Jail museum resembles
requests were made for the
little Theodore Cleaver.
donation of specific items
desired for the Society's
A plethora of community
organizations (namely
collections. Hmm. Our
current-day "wish list" posted
the Independence Junior
Chamber of Commerce
online has a similar ring,
(Jaycees and Jaycee-ettes);
and we have no shortage of
Junior Service League; Young
remarkable Jackson CountyMatrons; Independence
related donations being added
Garden Club; Daughters of
to the collections today.
the American Revolution;
The 1960 annual
United Daughters of the
dinner took place at the
Confederacy; Business and
Nelson-Atkins Gallery of
Professional Woinenj anci, the
Art, with Dr. Richard S.
Brownlee, Director and
Woman's Civic Club) were
reported having donated their journalnov60.1i1 (SMAll OR MEDlUM ... lry to hold Ihis to one pago?)
Secretary of the IVlissouri
time with volunteer projects,
Mrs. E. J. Earl and Mrs. Charles Franklin, Jr., planting Iris In tho courlyard
State Historical Society
primarily to keep the museum of Ihe1859 Jail, Marshal's HOlne and Museu.,. The Nove.,ber 1960 Jackson
in Columbia, f\1issouri, as
COllnly tllstorlcal Society publication (Iator na.,od Ihe JOURNAL) did not
doors open, Still, there was
keynote
speaker discussing
Idenilly the wo.,en's tlrsl na.,es.
uProblems in Research and
a general call for volunteers
"willing to give time for duties at the Old Jail Museum."
Writing oflvIissoliri Histofy."Then, announcements for a
Well, maybe some things are constant! It seerns we have
Society-sponsored essay contest for "An Interesting Ancestor
an ((open call" to anyone with available weekday hours who
Who Lived in Jackson County" generated 70 contestants.
is needing to catch up on reading, writing, knitting or other
These essays are still accessible in the Society's archives and
small personal projects in between greeting and orienting
often arc the only record on file that current-day researchers
visitors for self-guided tours at the 1859 Jail, Marshal's Home have to rely on when seeking personal stories about a kindred
and Museum .
ancestor that a long-lost cousin wrote about 45+ years ago.
It appears that it was as exciting being involved with the
And, our annual dinner tradition continues today.
Okay. We'll take it back. While our dress codes and
Society then as it is today. In 1960, plans were being laid
hairstyles have changed a bit, we guess some things do remain
to celebrate the 100-year anniversary of the Civil War the
constant over time. People continue to be interested and
following year. Extensive restoration work on the 1859 Jail
active in the preservation and promotion oflocal heritage!
and Marshal's Home was nearly complete and had garnered
That's a relief ... isn't it?
national attention in the publications of the National Trust
for Historic Preservation, the American Association for State
Looking back ovcr the history of the Jackson County
Historical Society through its JOURNAL, one can see how
much times have changed.
The 1960 issues of the then unnamed newsletter are fairly
text heavy, with just a couple
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A FEW INTERESTING FACTS ABOUT
KANSAS CITY STREETS
[Editor's Note: This article includes extracts from James
A. Tharp's compilations of Kansas City street name changes.
It also adapts portions of a speech delivered by Dr. Abram
Miller in 1936, which is an original transcript preserved
in onc of the Jackson County Historica l Society's women's
history collections, the Papers of Jane Fifield Flynn.]

evolution of the city as it related to the creation and naming/
renaming of its streets.

A LOOK AT SOME EAST- WEST STREETSl
Today

So, your Kansas City ancestor lived on Cay Street in
1870. Not finding a current-day listing for Cay Street, one
surmises the street name has changed, but to what? And, by
the way, HOW did Cay Street get its name . . . where did it
come from?
The early no menclature of streets and their identification
with the street names used today is of considerable value
and interest to anyone researching into local and f.'unity
history. Knowledge of the evolution of street names helps one
{(place" a person, business, or location in taday's terrns from
antiquated terminology from the past.
James A . Tharp, assistant librarian at the Mid- Continent
Cenealogy and Local History Library, has compiled from
Kansas City city directories an index to street names from
1859-1900. This masterwork is the foundation of a larger,
on-going street flconversion chart" that Tharp and the
Jackson County (Mo.) Historical Society makes available to
researchers.
While this article merely begins to peer into Kansas City
streets, we invite readers to contribute documented additions/
modifications, and to help begin compiling lists of streets and
roads throughout Jackson County.
(Before we forget, Cay Street from 1860 ran from
Independence Avenue south to the city limits at 20 th Street.
Cay Street was renamed Charlotte, after the Charlotte family
by 1872, though we have not yet found out the origin of that
latter street name.)
One glance at a map of Kansas City is enough to show
that the streets north of Independence Avenue, which have
a general directi on to the south, run diagonally, while south
of Independence Avenue run due south. At the Town of
Kansas, as in other frontier Missouri river towns, streets
serving as avenues of COJlllnerce and transport were laid out
parallel to and at right angles to the riverfront. Then came
the Congressional Land System that uniformly sectioned land
into neat and tidy section s, townships, and ranges associated
with long itude, latitude and meridian demarcations. Further
and more modern dissection of land includes the platting of
subdivisions. This modern system of legal description helps
researchers more eas ily locate addresses and properties they
seek to know more about.
The Annexations of Kansas City map, as printed in the
1925 Atlas of Kansas City, Missouri, arc helpful in seeing the

Yesterday Street Names

MISSOURI RIVER
Commercial; River; Levee 3
Pearl from Walnut east to Grand 4 Belleview
from High (Locust) east. 5
Linden from Lydia Ave. east.
Emma; McElroy from Laurel Ave. east. 6
Emily; Missouri Ave. before 1872.
Court; Pacific (between Williams (Holmes)
and Edgar (Gillis?))7
Blh
Ross8
th
9
Cherokee from Main east; Cumberland from
Main west 9

Shawnee from Main east to city limits; from
Main west. 10
Chestnut from Main east to city limits;
Chouteau Ave. from Main to the Bluff11
Ottawa 12
Mulkey on the west; Allen; McCoy between
Broadway and Summit 13
Menard 14
Mobillion; Lykins between Broadway and
Summit 15

17th
18th
19 th
20 th
30th
31 st
Linwood
34 th
Armour
38 th
39 th
40 th
43 rd
44th

Milton from Broadway east to city limits 16;
McCoy and Orchard from Broadway and
Summit.17
Gertrude 18
Catherine 19
Amelia 20
Adeline 21
Claire
Springfield Avenue
32 nd
Continental
Commenwealth
Coates; Cora
Chicago
Collinwood; Church
Cincinnati
Clay
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A LOOKAT SOME NORTH SOUTH STREETS
Today

Yesterday Street Names

Ann north of gth
Dripps
"" '
Peery
I
Chandler; Clay
Gay
Hackberry soulh of
" '-+,,-I -~ .. I.-.o!J~ " ! fIndependence Avenue
Porter (changed when Grover
Cleveland
'., I "
Cleveland ran for Presidenl)
Delaware 10 glh ; New
Delaware
Delaware soulh of glh
Vine 10 Ihe north; Charley 10
Flora
Ihe soulh
i'
"~ ,, ,'" ".1
"
Elizabelh (for Mrs. Elizabelh
Foresl
Ranson)
,
Edgar
Gillis
Markel north of 2nd ; Vin e
Grand
soulh of 2 nd
Henry; Frank; Maria
Grove
MaryAnn
Harrison
Map of the annexations to Kansas City as printed
William
Holmes
In Ihe1925 Jackson Connly Alias.
SI. Palrick
Jackson
Erie 22
Jefferson
High norlh of Independence Avenue 23
Locusl
Main 10 121h; Eleanor soulh of 121h
Main
McDaniels (north end was part of Thompson
McGee
McDaniel's add ilion); James
Laurel soulh of Slh or Independence Avenu e
Oak
Flora; Grove
Paseo
Pennsylvania Huron
Troosl
Kane
Van Bruni
Truman
John ; Julia 24 ; Joseph
Virginia
Amarelle 25
Wall
Walnul
Walnul
Washinglon Dewey26
Baltimore
Belleview
Campbell
Cenlral
Charlolte
Cherry

'I

S

If -

,~"~

In carly years, whoever saw fit to plat a tract of ground
did so according to their own ideas and Emcies, and named
the streets and determined their width as they pleased . Often,
when the land between tracts was eventuaUy platted, it was
found that were one plat located a street, a contiguous tract

had placed a lot, and so it would be necessary to detour from
a few feet to half a block to reach the continuation of a strcet
(13 th 14th and 16 th Streets at Broadway were once examples
of this; those traveling south on Charlotte, Campbell and
Harrison Streets from Linwood Boulevard are other examples

of thesc irregular jogs in the geography of Kansas City). City
engineers once explained that some of these jogs arc due to

errors in surveying.
The McGee estate of 240 acres was platted and offered
upon terms so lib eral that quite a town resulted even though
the tract was more than a mile from the River. This annex
was south of what is now 12th Street, and for many years it

was known as "The Addition ." In 1855 E. Milton McGee

" 1(,' ,

HOW'D IT GET THAT NAME?
A dense forest covcred the hills of what became Kansas
City in the early days of settlement and many streets were
cleared of the trces from which they took their name. On thc
old town plats appear the namcs of Hickory, Sycamore, Ash,
Elm and Walnut Strects. It is said that whcn city found ers ran
out of tree names, thc bunchcd them all togethcr and called
the next one Forest.
Many streets took the names from pioneer families:

M cGee, Holmes, Charlotte, Campbell, Gillis, Troost,
Johnson, Ord, MontgaU, Mason, Lykins, M cCoy, Bales,
Askew, Owings, Lister, Hardesty, Drury, Topping, Jarboe,
Smart, and Ewing, to name only a few.
The former street names south from 13 th to 20 th ,
both inclusive, were after the given names of the sons and

daughters and other descendants of James I-I. and E. Milton
M cGee.28 Vine was named for Mrs. Vienna Chase, whose
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{(hollse narne" was Vine. She was the wife of George M .

AN IN-DEPTH COMPILATION AVAILABLE

Chase and sister of Robert Salisbury, city assessor tor 20
years.

detailing the evolution of Kansas City street names. Reference

Bank Street took its name from the clay banks about

it, and extended from north of 9 th to 11 th opposite the
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, between Broadway
and Washington.

Broadway was named by Colonel Kersey Coates,
expecting that the street would become the broad way to
Westport and the Santa Fe Trail beyond. He believed it would
always be a desirable business thoroughfare and showed his
faith in his judgment by erecting thereon the fine hotel and
opera house that bore his name.

Central Street was first called Chandler, the maiden name
of Mrs. Kersey Coates. Another part of Central was once
called Clay. Supposedly, Central was so named because it was
the central street between the then eastern city limits and the
"raging Kaw,"
When McGee's Addition was platted, Mr. McGee
conceived the idea of a broad avenue , which he planned
to make the principle thoroughfare of the city. He laid out
such a street and called it Grand Avenue. Later on the more
northerly parts of that wide street took the same name and
lost the names of Market and Vine. Naturally, McGee street
perpetuates the family name.
Grove Street was once Henry, Frank and Charley in its
several parts. Just 132 feet separated these two streets and
they became the downtown portion of the Paseo.
Jarboe was named for William J. Jarboe, an area merchant

in 1847.
Lydia Avenue was named after Robert Salisbury's wife,
although some mistakenly claimed it had been named after
the eldest daughter of J. E . Guinotte, who married Judge
Teasdale.
Madison Avenue and Walrond received their names in
compliment to Madison Walrond, one of the incorporators of

the Town of Kansas.
Myrtle, Norton and Lowell were all named by real estate
developer Charles Fillmore after members of his family.
The Fillmore's later became the founders of Unity School of
Christianity and platted Unity City (now Unity Village near
Lee's Summit).
Penn Street or Pennsylvania Avenue was named in
remembrance of the state of Kersey Coates' nativity; the road

had formerly been Huron after the Indian name.
Although a portion of Walnut was once James Street,
so called for T. M . James, a well-known merchant, one story

is that there was a large walnut grove at the north end of
Walnut Street when it was first opened, hence its name.
Wyandotte and Delaware Streets were named in
compliment to the Wyandotte Indians, who lived just across
the Kaw River, and the Delaware Indians, whose reservation
was farther west, adjoining the former tribe's territory. The
annuities of these tribes formed at that time a considerable

part of the commerce of the Town of Kansas. 29

James A . Tharp has compiled more than 200 pages
copies of his work-in-progress are available at the MidContinent Genealogy and Local History Library and at the
Jackson County Historical Society's Archives and Research
Library. Future modifications to this research tool will be to
abstract from Kansas City Council ordinances, and to carry

the research forward from 1900. Anyone desiring to help with
this process is most welcome to make a contribution.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION TO COMPLEMENT THIS
ARTICLE MAY BE FOUND ONLINE AT JCHS.ORG.
1 Exceptin~ West Kansas, aka. "West Bottoms," formerly the "French
Bottoms. These will require separate study. IvIost of the cast-west
streets retained their original names until f.'ebruary 1872, when an
ordinance signed by Junius Chaffee, acting mayor, and Dan Geary,
city clerk, changed 73 street names in one group and wiped out the
link between many an early day family and the fuhlre. Streets f."lrthcr
south were not changed until 1889 and 1890.
2 Front Street after 1888.
3 The original business street of the levee town was a narrow, winding
wagon way, shelving over the rocks along the river, with its huge
warehouses, hotel or other business places ranged along the sOllth
side in irregular excavations of the yellow, towering hills overlooking
the River.
4 Fine residences on that precipice known once, ironically, as Hobo

Hill.
5
6
7
8
9

First Street after 1872.
Fourth Strfet after 1889.
Became 7 t,1 by 1872 city directory.
Became 8 t 1 by 1870 city directory.
Became 9 th by 1871 cit)' directory. Main was cut by a ravine with
different na\nes on each side.
10 Became lOt 1 b)' 1870 cit)' directory. Lancaster was in remembrance
of Colonel Kersey Coates' hometown in Pennsylvania.
11 Became 11 th b)' 1870 city director),.
12 Became 12th b)' 1870 city directory.
13 Became 13 th by 1870 city directory.
14 Became 14th by 1870 city directory.
15 Became 15 th by 1869 city directory.
16 This section became 16 t1t by 1870 cit)' directory.
17 This sectiol\ became 16 th by 1872 cit)' directory.
18 Became 17th by 1870 city directory.
19 Became 18 th by 1870 city directory.
20 Became 19 th by 1870 city directory.
21 Became 20 th by 1870 city directory.
22 Changed to Jefferson 011 July 4, 1869, according to an undated article
in the Jackson Connty Historical Society's archives (L32F4).
23 High Street at this location was a misnomer for it was low,
overshadowed by perpendicular clay banks upon either side. It "may"
have been called high by an English em iwant if we note that in
England their "High Street" is lIsed like 'Main Street" is lIsed in the

U.S.
24 Julia in honor of Mrs. P. Sherry Brown.
25 Amarette for IVlrs. T. B. Bullene.
26 Dewey after Dr. Dewey who for many years lived 011 the West Side.
27 1897 Kansas City (Mo.) Star article in the Jackson Count)' Historical
Society's files.
28 For instance, 19 th Street was formerly named Amelia, name after
M iss Amelia :M cGee who became Mrs. Evans, and was the mother
of the first child born after the Town of Kansas was incorporated.
Mterwards) as Mrs. Steen, she was known as the owner of the "f."lir
grotmds," JlRW Dundee Place. The sale of this tract, extending from
12t \ to 1S t 1 and from Campbell to Virginia, was one of the first
great transfers of real estate in Kansas City.
29 1897 Klimas City (Mo.) Star article in the Jackson County Historical
Society's flies.
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BOOK NOTES
The I-listorical Society receives innumerable requests
like, "Who built my house?" and IIAre there any piehl res or
blueprints available?" We suggest our booklet These Walls Were

Madefor Talkillg: Tools for COllstructing
the HistOlY ojYollr HOllse ill Jarkson
COllllty, Missollri (retail S2), as it
highlights specific local resources for
researchers to pursue.
One researcher, Nancy DeLauricr,
followed our "toolkit" and expanded
her home's history into a newly
published book available in the
Society's bookshop, Eastwood Hills:

The Changing Face oj a Kamas
City Neighborhood. (Kansas City,

Chapters delve into history of Eastwood Hills' oldest
roads; the area during Civil War; William Ro ckllill Nelson's
Sni-A -Bar Road connection; the 1914 platting by William
Murphy; both World Wars; the Great
.'1 'I'
. ,: : .~
.t ,
Depression; the Municipal Farm; post,
"",
,
'I
..
t I
I
" ..
t~
( war housing boom between 1946 and
"
,',
.I
'"
-'
f
'/{,'
EA\ST WO q 0 ,1:-p lf L's ' ,,' 1959; notable residents; how public
\ (I .::"
.~,;: I_t. ~ ( ' , ,'
,
I
transportation, services and shopping
JrH~ CHANGlfliG F ACE 0
A
have influenced the neighborhood's
·".1
I
,f~.J
. I(ANSAS CITY NE IGHBOR 000 , I
evolution;
and, history of their proactive
. r.,.
\I
I
~
!, .
community association that oversees
I
,,'
development, integration of a stable
,;'i ' l /
mix of age, occupation, ethnicity and
",
t lifestyle, and its rnost current initiatives
I
I
at beautification.
/
,J
I
t'
We recommend this book to every
f
resident of Eastwood Hills, naturally.
And, if you drive 1-435 and pass the
. .,... Eastwood Trafficway exit, you'll enjoy
\
discovering more about the history and
heritage of the area you speed through.
Visit our Bookshop in person, or
"
online at jchs.org.

i

••

... I

.,'

Mo.: Eastwood Hills Community
Association, 2005; maps, illustrations,
photographs and sources; retail S15)
Eastwood Hills, once a wooded
wilderness, includes a pioneer burial
ground (Cole Cemetery). DeLaul'ier
says she began, fCloaking at the nan"l CS
on the stones and trying to irnagine
the lives of the pioneers buried there."
From there, she prepared a book that is beautifully illustrated,
well-written, organized, and sourced.
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